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this is sheridan county, wyoming.
The world comes out west expecting to see cowboys driving horses through the streets of downtown; pronghorn butting 
heads on windswept bluffs; clouds encircling the towering granite pinnacles of the Bighorn Mountains; and endless expans-
es of wild, open country. These are some of the fibers that have been stitched together over time to create the patchwork 
quilt of Sheridan’s identity, each part and parcel to the Wyoming experience. But what you may not have been expecting 
when you came way out West was a thriving, historic downtown district, with western allure, hospitality and good graces to 
spare; a vibrant art scene; bombastic craft culture; postcard-perfect small towns; a robust festival and events calendar; and 
living history from one corner of the County to the next.

At first blush, picturesque Sheridan County is all archetypal mountain verve and Wyoming vigor, but there’s an artistic 
dynamism and cultural allure here that belies its cow town reputation. Sheridan’s ranching roots run centuries deep, but so 
too does its polo legacy. The flagship Sheridan WYO Rodeo draws nearly 30,000 visitors to town every July, while the WYO 
Theater, Brinton Museum and the Whitney Center for the Arts have become artistic touchstones with significant regional 
cache. National attractions abound – the Historic Sheridan Inn is a siren song to the legend and lore of the Wild West; the 
ancient Medicine Wheel, at an altitude of 9,462-feet, lords over the mountains with a mystical presence that defies expla-
nation; and Indian battle sites like Fort Phil Kearny, the Fetterman Fight, and the Wagon Box Fight, all located along the 
Bozeman Trail, offer endless educational and historical attractions.

There’s an undercurrent of the carefree in Sheridan County, and the legendary hospitality of its proud residents is worn 
like a badge of honor. Blessed by mountain topography and evenly spaced between Yellowstone National Park and Mount 
Rushmore and Badlands National Park, there’s a sense about town that Sheridan is poised to be the Next Big Thing, though 
those in the know understand that it always has been. It has been the greatest honor of my career to work to further devel-
op Sheridan’s travel and tourism industry, and I know that together we can foster significant economic development that 
benefits each and every citizen in Sheridan County. 

shawn parker, executive director
sheridan travel & tourism
shawn@sheridanwyoming.org
sheridanwyoming.org
307-673-7120

2018 county-wide lodging tax vote

executive summary:

1. The Sheridan Travel & Tourism Board of Commissioners recently voted unanimously in favor of implement-
ing a 4% County-Wide Lodging Tax across Sheridan County. 

2. The City of Sheridan, and the Towns of Dayton, Ranchester and Clearmont have supported this initiative, and 
the Sheridan County Commissioners have voted in favor of allowing citizens of Sheridan County to vote on the 
County-Wide Lodging Tax in the November 2018 General Election. 

3. Local Lodging Tax funds are used to market, promote and advertise Sheridan and its attractions and events to 
potential visitors from domestic and international markets. 

4. LOCALS DO NOT PAY THE LODGING TAX. The Lodging Tax is paid only by visitors staying overnight 
in hotels, motels, RV parks, campgrounds, guest ranches and B&Bs. The Lodging Tax has always been and will 
remain a tax that locals do not pay. 

5. Tourism is the second-largest industry in Wyoming and is critical to the diversification of the State’s economy. 
Travel & Tourism spending in Sheridan County is worth more than $100 million per year. 

6. County-Wide Lodging Tax revenue spending would be governed by a Joint Powers Board, with representation 
from each of Sheridan County’s municipalities. The Joint Powers Board details contained in this document are 
based on a standard State of Wyoming template. 

7. The Lodging-Tax vote does not jeopardize other initiatives like the 1-Cent Optional Sales Tax vote. Historical-
ly, both initiatives receive overwhelmingly positive community support. The City-Wide Lodging Tax passed with 
nearly 76% of the vote in the 2016 General Election. 

8. Only four counties in Wyoming do not have a County-Wide Lodging Tax. Park, Campbell, Teton, Natrona and 
other major tourism destinations across Wyoming have implemented County-Wide Lodging Tax. 

9. County-Wide Lodging Tax collections would begin July 1, 2019.



2018 lodging tax background

City-wide lodging tax
Sheridan Travel & Tourism is funded by the 4% Lodging Tax collected by 
City of Sheridan hotels, motels, B&Bs, cottages, and RV parks. The Lodging 
Tax was initially approved by voters in 1992 and has been approved every 
four years since. Sheridan Travel & Tourism efficiently leverages Lodging 
Tax funds to unify, inspire, and lead the local travel industry in marketing 
Sheridan, Wyoming as a year-round, individual, meeting, incentive and 
group destination to both domestic and international markets, in a manner 
that is consistent with Sheridan’s community values. 

This tax is not paid by hotel, resort, RV, guest ranch, camp site or motel 
owners. This tax is not paid by local residents. It is paid only by visitors 
staying in overnight accommodations. Nearly 76% of voters supported the 
City-Wide Lodging Tax in the 2016 General Election. 

Of Wyoming’s 23 counties Sheridan is one of only five without a Coun-
ty-Wide Lodging Tax. Of these four counties, Sheridan is the most popu-
lous, and most heavily reliant on travel and tourism spending. 

sheridan travel & Tourism board of commissioners 
The seven members of the Sheridan Travel & Tourism Board of Commis-
sioners voted unanimously in favor of requesting that the City of Sheridan 
and the towns of Clearmont, Dayton and Ranchester approve a resolution 
that will allow the Sheridan County Commissioners to pose to the voting 
public whether they favor a County-Wide Lodging Tax during November 
2018’s General Election. 

Additional Lodging Tax revenue will allow Sheridan Travel & Tourism 
to expand marketing efforts on behalf of Sheridan County in an effort to 
continue diversifying the local economy, spur economic development, and 
recruit, retain and attract new businesses.   

Why a county-wide lodging tax?
The lack of a County-Wide Lodging Tax puts Sheridan County at a compet-
itive disadvantage with regards to marketing and advertising against other 
regional tourism destinations such as Bozeman and Deadwood, and even 
much larger cities, like Billings, Denver and Rapid City. 

Sheridan County-based attractions have expressed a desire for marketing 
assistance and support for a County-Wide Lodging Tax.

Sheridan Travel & Tourism has demonstrated an ability to effectively market 
attractions across Sheridan County to regional, national and international 
visitors. Additional funds will allow STT to continue strengthening these 
marketing efforts to positively impact local businesses.  



travel is an economic engine 
WHY TRAVEL MATTERS TO SHERIDAN COUNTY

TRAVEL & TOURISM WORKS FOR SHERIDAN COUNTY
■  In 2017, Sheridan County welcomed 378,000 overnight visitors.

■  Domestic and international travelers spent $108.5 million in Sheridan County and contributed $2.4 million

    in sales taxes or 12% of all sales tax collections. Travel generated tax revenues help support infrastructure 

    and public services.  

■  If not for the taxes generated by the travel and tourism industry, the average household in Sheridan       

   County would pay $494 more in taxes for existing government services. 

■  The 1,050 jobs created by travelers represent 5% of Sheridan County’s total private industry          

   employment. 

■  Without the jobs generated by the travel industry, the 2016 Sheridan County unemployment rate of        
   5% would have been 10%.

Travel and Tourism 
is Wyoming’s 
Second-Largest 
Industry

■  Wyoming welcomed 8.7 million overnight visitors. 

■  Domestic and international visitors in Wyoming spent over $3.5 billion in 2017.

   This is equivalent to $9.8 million per day, $407,648 per hour, $6,794 per minute

   and $113 per second.

■  Visitor spending directly affected Wyoming’s economy by generating $188 million 
   in local and state tax revenue.

■  Each Wyoming household would pay approximately $804 more in taxes without  

   the tax revenue generated by the travel and tourism industry. 

■  3.7% of Wyoming’s gross domestic product (GDP) is attributed to travel 

   and tourism.

Travel and Tourism 
is One of Wyoming’s 
Largest Employers

■  Travelers to the state supported 45,690 jobs in Wyoming, including 32,120 directly 

    in the industry and 13,570 in other industries.

■  Travel spending directly generated $923 million in payroll for those employed in  

   the Wyoming travel industry.

■  1 in every 8 Wyoming non-farm jobs is supported (directly, indirectly or induced)  

   by the leisure and hospitality industry.  

■  Leisure and hospitality is the largest employer among all private industries in      

   Wyoming.

■  Without travel and tourism jobs, Wyoming’s 2016 unemployment rate would have  

   gone from 4.2% to 15.1%.

TRAVEL-GENERATED SPENDING TRAVEL-GENERATED JOBS TRAVEL-GENERATED TAXES

TRAVELWYOMING.COM | #THATSWY | #NTTW17 | CONNECT WITH US 

TRAVEL & TOURISM IS CRITICAL TO WYOMING’S ECONOMY

2017 data

2017 data

Source: Dean Runyan Associates, Travel Impact Report, April 2017; U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis; U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
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Sheridan’s Lodging-Tax rate trails all major regional competitors



2018-2019 Promotional Budget Splits
Current Travel & Tourism budget

county-wide revenue estimates and
marketing and advertising summary

marketing efforts with county lodging tax revenue
$300,000 in addition revenue is used a baseline for the following examples. 

Increase Sheridan’s domestic and international marketing presence with print, digital and editorial marketing campaigns in 
destinations like the Pacific Northwest, Texas, Illinois, Minnesota, as well as Germany, England, China and Canada, by launch-
ing consumer-focused campaigns that highlight Sheridan’s unique history and cultural legacy (polo, rodeo, ranching, outdoor 
recreation, wildlife, the arts, local businesses, etc). 
- 30% of budget for print + digital advertising: $90,000 
- 7% of budget for direct sales, conferences and conventions: $21,000

Increase strategic partnerships with local businesses through Sheridan Travel & Tourism’s grants and sponsorships program. 
This program helps fund events like 3rd Thursday, the WYO Rodeo, Suds N’ Spurs Brewfest, Snickers Cup, Dead Swede Hundo, 
and many more.  
- 25% of budget for grants and sponsorships: $75,000 

Increase film industry relations and partnerships, create more promotional videos, and host additional film industry location 
scouts, producers, directors, and writers. Create our own regionally-focused film incentive program.  Increase frequency of 
media and tour operator familiarization tours to generate exposure for Sheridan County (a recent article in USA Today’s Go 
Escape Magazine featuring outdoor recreation in the Bighorn Mountains was worth more than $150,000 in editorial value to 
the community. A AAA Magazine feature on Sheridan County was worth more than $350,000 in editorial value). 
- 15% of budget for film and media program: $45,000

Increase distribution of Sheridan visitor guides and visitor packets, both in print and digital form. 
- 10% of budget for visitor engagement marketing: $30,000

Increase shoulder season visitation by working extensively with lodging properties and local businesses to attract and host 
events in the Spring, Fall and Winter, leveraging Sheridan’s unique seasonality. 
- 10% of budget for shoulder-season promotions: $30,000

Continue to develop www.sheridanwyoming.org as the hub of our marketing and promotion ecosystem with continued focus 
on all-inclusive booking platform, expanded features on local business, local stories, and more. 
- 3% for website development: $9,000

Sheridan Travel & Tourism does not anticipate hiring new staff with additional Lodging Tax revenue: all additional marketing 
efforts will be implemented across Sheridan Travel & Tourism’s campaigns and programs. Continuing to focus on and grow the 
local travel and tourism industry is Sheridan County’s fastest track to continuing to diversify the local economy, spur economic 
development, and recruit, retain and attract new businesses, families, and individuals.



joint powers board
A Joint Powers Board (JPB) governing the use of County-Wide Lodging Tax 
funds would be created following the General Election vote in November 2018. 

This JPB would be comprised of members of the local tourism industry repre-
senting each of Sheridan County’s municipalities. By Wyoming State Statute, a 
travel and tourism JPB’s membership is split by revenue participation. Members 
of the JPB would be selected by the City of Sheridan and Sheridan County. 

The current Sheridan Travel & Tourism Board of Commissioners consists of sev-
en members of the local travel and tourism industry. According to state statute, 
a JPB will likewise consist of members of the local travel and tourism industry, 
with representatives appointed by the City of Sheridan, the towns of Dayton, 
Clearmont and Ranchester, and Sheridan County. Statute requires that 

The Executive Director of Sheridan Travel & Tourism would report to the Sheri-
dan Travel & Tourism Joint Powers Board. 
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creating a joint powers board

voting on the lodging tax
Residents vote on the City-Wide Lodging Tax every four years. State Statute al-
lows for a County-Wide vote in 2018 that DOES NOT jeopardize the City-Wide 
Tax that was renewed in 2016. 

The 2018 November General Election will include a vote on the 1% Optional 
Sales Tax, while the 2020 General Election will include a vote on the Capital 
Facilities Tax. 

economic Development 
Lodging tax funds are an integral piece of the Economic Development pie in Sheridan. Without these funds, all 
aspects of the travel and tourism economy would be negatively impacted. Sheridan Travel & Tourism is a major 
driving force behind marketing and advertising Fly Sheridan and the Critical Air Service Team. Sheridan Travel & 
Tourism staff regularly work with the City, County and State of Wyoming on recruiting and expanding local business 
- efforts include the successful recruitment of Weatherby Inc.  

Sheridan Travel & Tourism’s Grants and Sponsorship program supports dozens of community events, including: 
- Sheridan WYO Rodeo  - Dead Swede Mountain Bike Races
- 3rd Thursday Street Festivals - Suds n Spurs Brewfest
- Snickers Big Horn Soccer Cup - Hoop Jam
- Bike MS Wyoming   - Sheridan Recreation Dept. Events 
- The Whitney Center for the Arts ... and many more.

Programs that would not exist without the lodging tax:

- Advertising Campaigns: 40+ International, National and Regional Magazines
- Billboards: 15+ across the Mountain West region
- Social media program: 150,000+ impressions per week 
- Newsletter program: 17,500+ high-value leads reached each newsletter
- Conference and event recruitment would be significantly diminished 
- Outreach: trade shows, seminars, etc., both regionally and nationally
- 15,000 informational packets mailed annually
- 50,000 brochures distributed annually 
- #1 ranked Visitor’s Center in the State of Wyoming
 - 120,000+ visitors per year (20,000 per month during summer months)

what does sheridan look like without a lodging tax?

social media reach
47,750 facebook fans

# of overnight visitors
378,000 in 2017

Forbes magazine
“WY’s Coolest Small Town”

Avg. summer occupancy
+73.5%

usa today national story
winter in the bighorns

aaa magazine national story
eaton’s ranch



marketing sheridan county

Sheridan Travel & Tourism has always worked tirelessly to promote the attractions of Sheridan 
County. Guest ranches, the Bighorn Mountains, events like the Dead Swede and Bighorn Trail Run, 
the Brinton Museum, Fort Phil Kearny and many other destinations are essential components of the 

Sheridan experience, and routinely feature in the marketing efforts of Sheridan Travel & Tourism. 

Familiarization and media tours have included County partners like Canyon and Eaton’s 
Ranch, Bear Lodge, Forest Service tours of Sibley Lake, Steamboat Point and Tongue River Can-

yon, visits to restaurants, galleries and shops in Dayton and Ranchester, cooperative market-
ing efforts with The Ranch at UCross, and more. County attractions feature prominently in 
our print, digital and social media marketing in both domestic and international markets. 

The following pages feature just some of the advertising material we have creat-
ed that feature Sheridan County events, destinations and attractions. 



frequently asked questions

For consideration:
Question: Will voting on a 4% County-Wide Lodging Tax jeopardize the 
1-Cent Optional Sales Tax? 
Answer: No. The current 4% City-Wide Lodging Tax is already voted on 
every four years. The 1-Cent Optional Sales Tax and the Lodging Tax benefit 
from strong public support and strong educational campaigns that promote 
the positive uses and economic impacts of these measures. 

Q: How do we know that Lodging Tax revenue will be used to effectively 
market attractions and communities across Sheridan County? 
A: The Joint Powers Board, comprised of members from across Sheridan 
County, oversee the marketing and advertising efforts of Sheridan Travel & 
Tourism to ensure that each community is represented fairly and adequately. 

Q: What can Sheridan Travel & Tourism do with additional revenue that it 
cannot do now? 
A: Sheridan Travel & Tourism’s current budget is small when compared 
against other communities that rely heavily on tourism spending. An in-
crease in revenue will allow STT to reach potential visitors in additional do-
mestic markets (Washington State, Oregon, Illinois, Minnesota, Texas) and 
international markets (France, Germany, UK, China) based on demand for 
and interest in western experiences and attractions. STT will increase digital 
marketing efforts, be able to further assist in developing and supporting 
major events in outdoor recreation, culture and the arts, and youth sports. 
An increase in visitation and development in the local tourism industry will 
result in additional revenue for local business owners, additional jobs across 
Sheridan County, and organic growth for Sheridan that will help ensure 
vibrancy. For more information see page 6. 

Q: Why should local communities agree to more taxes?
A: It is important to remember that the Lodging Tax is only paid by over-
night guests staying in hotels, motels, RV parks, guest ranches and camp 
grounds. It is not paid by local residents. Keep in mind that legislators in the 
State of Wyoming are already considering a State-Wide Lodging Tax; con-
trolling a County-Wide Lodging Tax allows local communities to control 
their own advertising, marketing and promotional messaging. 

Q: Who will decide how money is spent?
A: Sheridan Travel & Tourism is responsible for preparing an annual budget 
that must be approved by the members of the Joint Powers Board before it is 
executed each year. 



-w yoming-
2018

best small town cultural scene, 4th place - usa today
best craft beer bar in w yoming, black tooth - craftbeer.com

2017
best place to live like an old west cowboy - true west magazine

best promotion of an historic place - true west magazine
the west’s best main stree ts, runner up - sunse t magazine

1,000 places to see in the us and canada before you die 
best w yoming at traction, 3rd place - usa today

25 happiest small towns in america - country living magazine

2016
top western towns: where history lives - true west magazine

best place to raise an outdoor family, runner up - ele vation outdoors

2015
best town in america, finalist - outside magazine

top 100 small towns in the usa - livabilit y magazine

2014
best place to live like an old west cowboy - true west magazine

best town in america, finalist - outside magazine 
top 10 mountain towns in the usa - north american hunter magazine

top 20 small towns in the usa, #2 - cit y described 
top 15 trails in the west - snowest

2013
best small towns - best of the road
top 15 trails in the west - snowest

2012
top 100 adventure towns - national geographic adventure

top 10 best small towns - livabilit y
top 15 trails in the west - snowest produced by shawn parker 2018.06.08


